The effect of velocity-changing collisions in an extended-pulse photon echo is studied. In an extended-pulse photon echo, the second excitation pulse has a duration comparable with the relaxation time of an atomic system. We present an analytic solution of the quantum-mechanical transport equation in the perturbation-theory limit and apply.itto the extended pulse photon echo. It is found that the decay rate of the echo signal due .o velocity-changing collisions is significantly modified by the variation of the second pulse's duration. The results are compared with those " f conventional theories of two-and three-pulse echoes using temporally narrow excitation pulses. A physical interpretation of the results is given using both time-and frequency-domain arguments.
I. INTRODUCTION
function of pulse separation. The situation changes if one or both of the excitation pulses is of a ionger duration, It is well known that the photon echo represents a nonsuch that relaxation effects can no longer be neglected linear laser spectroscopic technique which has been wideduring the pulses. Both the atom-field and collisional inly used for Doppler-free measurements since it was first teractions need to be taken into account in the same time discovered in the optical domain in 1964.' Photon-echo interval. Specifically, if the first pulse is narrow and the experiments were found to be very useful for studying second pulse is comparatively very long, which we refer velocity-changing collisions, owing to the fact that the to as an extended-pulse photon echo tEPPE), the QMTE photon-echo signal is Doppler free and that phase inforapplied to the long-pulse interval leads to a set of coupled mation associated with the velocity of atoms is preserved differentio-integral equations which are difficult to solve. in the whole process. Many experiments 2 'I have For weak radiation fields, however, a perturbation apdemonstrated that the photon echo can serve as a highly proach can be used to solve the QMTE. For strong fields, sensitive probe of the various population and coherence a general solution of the QMTE for an extended pulse has collision kernels that characterize an atomic vapor. For not been found, to our knowledge. Experimentally, Yodh example, consider a photon-echo experiment performed and co-workers i ' carried out an cxtended-pul.se photon in a vapor, in which the two excitation pulses applied are experiment using Yb vapor. In that experiment, they obseparated by a time T and the echo is produced at time served that the signal decay rate is affected dramatically 2T. The durations of the pulses are shorter than all by the duration of the second pulse when it is made relevant inverse frequencies in the problem. We refer to sufficiently long. They explained their result on the basis such a short-duration pulse excitation scheme as a conof a strong-field quenching of collisional effects. To ext'entional photon echo (CPE). The active atoms interact amine this hypothesis in greater detail, one must solve with the external fields and undergo collisions with perthe QMTE in the preqence of velocity-changing collisions turber atoms in the medium. If collisions are phase interfor a strong field having arbitrary duration. We will disrupting in their effect on the electric-dipole coherence, cuss an analytic method for solving the QMTE in the the signal decays with a simple exponential form whose strong-field limit in a subsequent paper. exponent is proportional to the pulse separation, whereas
In this work, we present a perturbative solution for the if they are velocity changing in nature, the exponent is a EPPE that illustrates some of the underlying physical more complicated function of the pulse separation. principles and serves as a background for the strong-field A theory of the photon echo in the presence of calculation. The extended-pulse echo scheme can serve velocity-changing collisions was given previously based as a prototype problem in which the combined effects of on a quantum-mechanical transport equation (abbreviatstrong fields and velocity-changing collisions act on ed as QMNTE).
2 "8 To be able to apply the QMTE to the electric-dipole coherence. Since velocity changes correphoton-echo problem, it is required that the system be spond, in effect, to a change in the atomic resonance fresubject to certain physi'al assumptions and approximaquency as viewed in the laboratory frame, the relaxation tions. One assumption is that the duration of a collision mechanism is representative of a perturbation that results is smaller than any time scale in the problem, which proin jumps of the transition frequency. vides the validity of the binary collision and impact ap-
The purpose of the present work is to study the effect proximations. For the CPE, with certain collision kerof velocity-changing collisions under an extended weak nels, an analytic solution of a simplified QMTE (neglectpulse by solving the QMTE from a perturbative aping the relaxation during short excitation pulses) can be proach. In order to gain physical insight into collisional obtained, which predicts the relative echo amplitude as a effects in EPPE, it is very important to first analyze sys- (2.1) lisions. The dephasing-rephasing processes in EPPE is more complicated than it is in CPE and the correspondwhere we have assumed that the laser field is polarized in ing phase diagrams exhibit some features analogous to the X direction and propagates in the Z direction, i.e., those associated with conventional stimulated photon echoes (SPE) involving three excitation pulses of short E 1 (Z,t)=XE 0 (t)cos(kZ --ft).
12.2)
duration." 6 Consequently it will prove useful to review The field has propagation vector k=(f1/c)Z, frequency the manner in which each velocity subclass contributes to 11 which is taken to be resonant with the atomic transiecho formation in both CPE and SPE. Following the distion frequency a. and amplitude E0(t) which, in general, cussion of echo formation in the absence of collisions, we is a slowly varying function of t compared with cos(flt). include the effects of velocity-changing collisions and
To calculate the echo-field amplitude E, (Z,I) , one must solve the EPPE problem using a perturbative approach to calculate the induced polarization P(Z,t) which is relattreat the atom-extended field interaction. Based on the ed to the off-diagonal density-matrix element P12 (or P2i) result, one will be able to see that the phase shift induced associated with the ensemble of two-level atoms. by velocity-changing collisions depends critically on the Neglecting velocity-changing collisions, but including duration of the second pulse, leading to a significant the effects of spontaneous emission and phasemodification of the signal decay rate.
interrupting collisions, one has the standard equations for The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. !1, we conthe time evolution of density-matrix elements given by sider the problem in the absence of velocity-changing collisions. The basic theory and equations are reviewed for
analyzing the dephasing-rephasing processes in echo for-(2 3a) mation, inrichdini hcrog-necous relaxation produced by spontaneous emission or phase-interrupting collisions. A +22(
comparison is made between short-pulse and extendedpulse echoes. In Sec. II!, wc examine the effect of t2.3b) velocity-changing collisions for both short-pulse and extended-pulse photon echoes. A perturbation solution ph(v,t) . (, 12 t of the QMTE and its application to EI'PE is presented To account for photon-echo formation and relaxation sion rate of level i, y2., is the spontaneous emission rate using various excitation schemes, wse discuss (Sec. II A) from 2 to level 1, 12 --(y I + y) /2, Fp, is a phasethe basic theory, (Scc. Ii 13) the dephasing-relhasing prointerrupting collision rate, and v is the z component of cess in short-pulse and extended-pulse echo formation, the atomic velocity. The primary task is to evaluate the and (Sec. HI) the modification of echoes due to sponlime-dependcnt density-matrix elements when atoms are taneous emission or phase-interrupting collisions.
subjected to different excitation schemes.
A. Basic theory and equations B. Echo formation neglecting relaxation
The photon-echo signal represents radiation emitted as We solve I'q. (2.3), in which all spontaneous emission a result of a macroscopic polarization created in an enrates are set to zero, to predict the occurrence time of semble of atoms following interaction with a laser field, echoes and to see how the echo amplitude varies with The atoms are assumed to consist of nondegenerate twopulse duration. Although the calculation and the interlevel atoms with upper state 2 and lower state I ,eparated pretation of results of CPE and SPE is straightfforward, by frequency (, (see Fig. 1 , T'he ,patial and teniporal we review it for completeness and for comparison with variation of the ccho-field amplitide h,*, I ut and t lie pothat of EVIPE. lariration P Z,1) are related through the wave equation210
Short-duration pulses: CPE and SPE
It should be pointed out that, in many short-duration n Ipulse echo experiments, the pulse areas defined by 21,T , (Rabi frequency times a pulse duration) are taken to be it 7n/2 and iT, implying that the field strength is strong if the pulse is short. A perturbation theory rcquiring VF, '< I is not applicable for this case. Although Eq. (2.3) can be FIG. I. 1wo-level quantum system considered in this work.
solved exactly for arbitrary field strength if decay is neglected, for overall consistency with our calculation, we maintain a weak-field limit, assuming the pulse area is much less than unity. A symbol t or t ' is used in the following calculations to denote the times right before or after an short excitation pulse occurring at time t.
In CPE, two light pulses (I and 2), separated by a time interval T, are collinearly incident on an atomic sample. i The pulse duration TF,, (j= 1,2, for pulses I and 2) is assumed to be much shorter than the inhomogeneous dephasing time l/ku so that the field can interact with all velocity subclasses simultaneously (u is the most probable ' speed of the active atoms). The corresponding liagram "-". of this exci'ation pulse sequence is shown in Fig. 2 (v,O) , (2.4) classes of dipoles i, CPE. The initial relatie phase of the diwhere V, is the Rabi frequency for a field having amplipoles is zero. For t > O, the dipoles dephase relative to each olher following the diagonal lines whose slopes are determined by tude E,. At t -2T, the Doppler dephasing produced the %,elocities of the dipoles. They all reach the ia.in.jiun phase from 0 to T is canceled exactly by the rephasing provalues at time T. Then the phases are resersed simultaneouly -',...A from T to 2T, and :hc photon cch,-signal ; emitand return to the initial value at time t, -21-ted. The occurrence time of the maximum of the echo signal is called the echo time and denoted by t,, in this paper. The dephasing-rephasing feature of this short-pulse dpnds quadratically l the pulse area of the second echo is that atomic dipoles in each velocity subclass acdteld. quire their maximum absolute phase at the same time T; Ild the field then reverses these phases simultaneously, and the grodwor fo an ertndiog of the dipoles all return to the initial phases at the same tedpaigrpaigpoessi netne-us time 2F. This feature is schematically shown in the photon echo, it is useful at this time to also review the phase diagram of Fig. 3 formation of a stimulated photon echo. The SPE is proBe ciari out t i on of Educed by three short excitation pulses as shown in Fig. 4 . By carrying out the integration of Eq. is satisfy the same conditions as those in CPE, i.e., they are much shorter than l/ku and l/V A perturbation calcula- ( as long as the restrictions for the pulse width kuT, 2 << I and T1,-< I hold. Physically, this result. reflects the (2.6) fact that the second pulse first creates a population Consequently, one finds that the echo occurs at difference which the field then acts upon to create stimut , = T, -T, when the phase k v.Tl buildup between pulses lated emission associated with the coherence density P21.
I and 2 is totally canceled by the phase kvi t -T, I If the pulse duration is sufficiently short so that any developed between pulse 3 and the echo time. It is useful Doppler dephasing during the pulse can be neglected, the to redefine the echo time as t, = 2t,, where t, denotes the amplitude for each step in this excitation is proportional central time between pulse 2 and pulse 3 given by to the pulse area yi, so that the final echo amplitude t, =( T + T, )/2 which reflects a symmetr) property that
[w-iciltaion pulse sequence of conventional two-pulse IG 4 i'.xchalion pulse sequence of conventional threephoton echo CPFi) Thee .,o isenw i,at r,.
-21.
pulse photon echo (SPE). The echo is emitted at 1, F, + T:
will prove useful in analyzing the echo formation in EPPE. The phase diagram in Fig. 5 displays the dephasing-rephasing processes in SPE. The diagonal lines with different slopes represent the dephasing period associated with different velocity subclasses of atomic dipoles from 0 to TI, the horizontal lines represent the constant phase period associated with atomic state populations from T, to T 2 , and the diagonal lines with the opposite signs of slopes from T 2 to the echo time represent the rephasing period for the atomic dipoles.
We have reviewed the formation of photon echoes with two and three short pulses, respectively, and find that in the two-pulse case the echo occurs at 2T and in the three-pulse case the echo occurs at T, . In both cases the maximum of the signal essentially occurs at the FIG. 5. Phase diagram associated with four .elocity subtime when the different velocity subclasses of atomic diclasses in SPE. The dephasing-rephasing processes associated poles have rephased relative to one another. The ampliwith coherence in time intcrvals 0 -1 and T"I -. , are tude of the echo in the two-pulse case is found to increase represented by diagonal lines. The phase preserved from 1 to with the second-pulse duration quadratically, provided a F, through population density is represented by horizontal perturbation treatment and the inequality kul>P, < I are lines.
valid. These results are to be compared with the extended-pulse echo case to be discussed below. perturbation solution of Eq. (2.3) to obtain the density-
Extended-pulse photon echo: EPPE
matrix element p~j(t ) (and, consequently, the echo amplitude) and see how it varies with the duration of the Two-level atoms subicct to the excitation pulsc scheme second pulse. A physical interpretation of the result usshown in Fig. 6 can produce a photon echo, in which the ing both time and frequency-domain arguments is given. first field acts from 0 to tI, the second field acts from t2 to We assume that the first pulse remains of short durat 3 , and the echo signal occurs at t 11 1 t, t.
The tion satisfying the same condition as it does in CPE. The dephasing-rephasing process in the whole period in this second pulse is extended to be !ongcr than the inhomocase is more complicated than in the conventional theory geneous dephasing time l/ku, but is still shorter than the of short-pulse photon echoes because the dephasingfield-induced transition time 1/v so that he perturbation rephasing processes have to be taken into account during calculation is still applicable. The perturbation calculathe atom-field interaction. In this section, we present a tion is still straightforward and one finds ,2,, 2vi&,,,ef'rjf:
We are interested in finding the time al which the maximum signal occurs and how its;, :j... de varies with the pulse duration. The discussion is based on the order in which the integration of Fq. 12.7) is pert ' Suppose one first carries out the velocity integration in Eq. (2.7) to obtain
The variables r" and r' take on all values from zero to times for the second pulse relative to a time origin chosen the length of pulse 2. However, the main contribution to at t 0. In other words, if the interaction times are such the signal originates from those times satisfying the relathat the Doppler phase accumulated in the period 0 -t" tion is approximately canceled by the Doppler phase accumulated in the period t' .t. there is o maximum contribu-
tion to the echo signal. This result is identical to that for a Ohotl-duration-pulsc stimulated echo with interaction beyond which the signal falls off exponentially. This retimes t1 -0, t, -t", t t', , miay be ,een in Fig. 7 . The suit can be interpreted in terms of conventional stimulatsecond pulse is broken down into a sequence of strips ed photon echoes. Condition (29a) can be rewritten as arid, owing to condition (2.9b), it is only those strips which are svmmetri,"!!vy kldcatcd about tie c:;1t: of .uis, lit -')-t", -ku t2.-b 2 which contribute. Four such pulse pairs labeled aa', hh', c-', and dd' are shown in diagram (c) of Fig. 7 . Each where t " 4 1 2 aid t' r'f , are the interaction pair plus the first pulse constitutes a pulse sequence time is longer than the dephasing period from time zero to the first strip. From this time-domain result, one can note the following: (1) As in the conventional stimulated echo, all velocity subclasses contribute equally to the echo signal, and (2) of all the possible t", t' pairs which could 0 t2 t3 t* contribute to the echo signal, those pairs satisfying condition (2.9b) contribute most significantly. As is shown FIG. 6. Excitation pulse sequence of extended-pulse photon below, collisions further reduce the atom's interaction echo )EPPE).
Th za,,imum echo signal occurs at with the second excitation pulse. 1, =11 -2 -t i , denoted by the arrow.
An alternative way to anaiyze the echo formation with an extended pulse is to perform the time integration of Eq. (2.7) first to get an expression for the density-matrix equivalent to that for a stimulated photon echo. The toelement in the frequency (velocity) domain. The solution tal contribution to the echo signal from the extended is pulse is just the statistical summation of all the independent symmetric stimulated echoes. ', bb', cc' , and dd' correspond to four groups of symof atomic dipoles in the EPPF. The description for the symmetric switching times during the second excitation pulse. Each metric path (Obb't i is the same as that in Fig. 7(b) , which prophase path (for example, Oaa'l) can be viewed as arising from a duces zero net phase at the time t.. The asymmetric one corresponding short-duration-pulse stimulated echo in which (Obb"c( in which the first switching time is still at the time cotthe second and third excitation pulses are located symmptrirally regpnnid'ng -".e , '.ition h and the seCOict switchinr tme , atout f It, + r )/2 Foui such scs of excitation pulse seasymmetrically located at the time corresponding to b" proquence are shown in (c). The extended-pulse photon echo in the duces net phase (indicated by c) at the time 1. Therefore, the weak-field limit can be interpreted as arising from a series of extended-pulse photon echo results mainly from the dipoles such symmetric stimulated photon echoes, which experience symmetric dephasing-rephasing processes.
tion, both the symmetric and asymmetric pulse excitation. ........ ' ' strips contribute; the "extra" phase produced at the echo time is reflected by the squared sinusoidal function. Iii the frequency domain, we find that different velocity subclasses do not contribute equally, with atoms having k v TP <<I producing the major contribution to the signal. Slow atoms contribute more than fast atoms since f the net Doppler phase for the slow atoms is less than that for the fast ones (see Fig. 9 )./ The interpretation of echo formation seems to depend // on the order of integration. In the time domain, it seems/ that all velocity classes of atoms contribute to the echo signal, but only time strips Symmetric about the Center of the second pulse play a sigi~ficant role. In the frequency domain, it seems that all time strips contribute, but that only slow atoms contribute significantly. In reality, neither of the above interpretations is strictly true owing to the finite (rather than infinite) width of the atomic velocity distribution. The numerical calculations indicate that the major contribution arises from symnmctric time strips r, 0.5 V~" in pulse 2 and from slowly moing atoms.
The discussion based on both the time and the frequen-FI. In the long-pulse region, the cay of coherence density occurring in intervals T, and Y ,r Y coherence decays at rate Y12 and population decays at t, --T, and the term e represents the decay of rate Y2. Since atoms are switched into population density population density occurring in the second pulse interval at different times, one obtains the modified decay form in which there is no collision-induced decay.
given by (2.15b). In the SPE, the decay between pulses 2 and 3 represents population decay from level 2 to I as 2. Extendedpulse: EPPE e y 2 TP 2 ; in the EPPE, the result represents the combined These results can now be taken over to analyze the effect of decay for coherence and population during the effects of relaxation in the extended-pulse echo. 2 1 By second excitation pulse. These two limiting cases for SPE solving Eqs. (2.3) with yj =0 and Y12 = y2/ 2 , one can find and EPPE will help us to understand the relaxation ina coherence density duced by velocity-changing collisions. We conclude the discussion for CPE, SPE, and EPPE -2iV-P210t 2 rPh + y,/2)t in the absence of velocity-changing collisions by noting (2.14) pulse 2 and pulse 3 in SPE, and the central time of the second pulse in EPPE. It is influenced neither by the u,,' is a collision kernel that gives the probability density pulse duration in EPPE not by the separation time beper unit time that a collision changes the velocity of an tween pulse 2 and pulse 3 in SPE. (2) that depends on both the population and coherence decay rates. changing collision processes and it enables one to treat
t ) t i,[p 0 )v,t( t, 1 (v,1)I--rp 2(v.t)
the effects of external fields and collisions independently.
() e Implicit in the Markovian approximation is the assumption that the perturber reservoir is sufficiently large to he (recall that (7/v 2 is the rms velocity jump per collision). unaffected by active-atom-perturber collisions. It is also Such a kernel does not obey detailed balance, but can be assumed that the active-atom density is low enough to used successfully to model weak collisions (small-angle neglect all active-atom-active-atom collisions. Thus, the scattering). We solve Eq. (3.3) using a perturbative apcollisional contribution to the rate of time change of the proach, and apply the resulls to CPIE, SPE, ant EPPE, atoms' density-matrix elements can be written as 16 respectively, to explore how collisions disturb the dephasing-rephasing processes and cause a decrease in ,, (v,t) ponentially in the whole interval at rate rPh due to changing collisions on echo formation in CPE. If a collision occurs at t', changing v, to v 2 , after t', the dephasing-rephasing path follows the dashed line and a small phase shift at t, is pro-
duced, which may not be fatal to echo formation. However, if the same type of collision occurs at ' then the phase shift at t, due to velocity-changing collisions. This effective rate is is larger, which may destroy echo formation. a measure of the degree of collisional interference with the Doppler dephasing-rephasing process of echo formation, and depends critically on the phase shift korT. When korT << 1, the phase shift in the whole interval is not large enough to modify the Doppler-phase cancellaecho formation. As a consequence, the echo decays as tion, and velocity-changing collisions do not alter the echo signal exp( -2FT), reflecting contributions from only those Next, we explore the effect of velocity-changing colatoms that undergo no collisions in the time interval. lisions on the stimulated photon echo. Collisions occurActually, this conclusion is only approximately correct.
ring between pulses I and 2 and pulse 3 and the echo For atoms undergoing collisions in the time intervals affect atomic state coherences, while those between pulses O<t <(ko) 1 and 2T--(ka) '<t <2T, the net phase 2 and 3 modify atomic state populations. The resultant change is of order F/ku which is not necessarily fatal to signal, again calculated by FT techniques, is found to be
One can note the following: (I) As was previously dis-F( T, -, ) occurring in the interval between pulse 2 and cussed, the decay induced by phase-interrupting col-3. Physically, this implies that if the dipole phase acculisions occurs only in the time intervals 0 < t < T, and mulated before the second pulse acts is sufficiently large, T 2 < t -t, which is associated with coherence densities.
i.e., kaT, >> I, collisions occurring in the interval (2) The decay of the echo in the region 0 <t < T, and 11 -t -F, significantly modify the phase. In this limit, T 2 < t < t, expressed by the first part of the exponential only those atoms that have not collided in the time interterm in Eq. (3.6) is identical to that of CPE. (3) The val T 2 -T, contribute to echo formation, and the signal modification of the decay rate in the region T, < t < T 2 , varies as exp[ -F( T, --T, )]. For ka T, << 1, collisions expressed by the second part of the exponential term in occurring in the region T, < t < T 2 do not significantly Eq. (3.6), indicates that the effect of velocity-changing modify the Doppler-phase factor, i.e., collisional decay of collisions on population density strongly depends on the the echo signal is suppressed between T, and T,. This dephasing time T, as well as the number of collisions result is expressed mathematically by the fact that In the EPPE, the first pulse is still of short duration time variable in the propagator G can be written as a time and the second pulse is extended to satisfy F (or difference t -t.
rph)T, 2 > I and kuTp2>>l (but Y' 2 T, 2 < 1). The notation Generally, by substituting Eq. (3.7) into the OMTEis changed slightly to P =Pll, P2=P22 , P3-PQ2 , P = 2 i. (3.3), one can get the corresponding time-esolution equa-
We write the time-dependent density-matri\ elements as tion for the propagators Gd,,,. In order to solve the echo 4 problem, we write the equation in the four time interals t f G,,(v,v',t -f ip, (vt,)dv' , (to be defined below, and solve for the propagators in I, f each interval. Basically, the relevant density-matrix elen = 1,2,3,4 ,3.7) ments and the corresponding propagator elements In four intervals contributing to the echo may he expressed where the G,. (v,v',t -t(, are elements of a propagator schematically as 9b where the superscripts III,II,IV) of G indicate the four relevant time intervals. Thus, the final Oate P can he expressed in terms of the product of propagators in each interval and the initial state density matrix a,
The time-evolution equations for the propatators and the -Gi I , v', solutions in the four time intervals are discussed below. rr r % , 1. 0< t < t . In the first time interval, both velocitychanging collisions and Doppler-phase factors can he
it is an easy matter to show that, !o first order in the field.
3.12. 13d
By using l-ouricr transform technique,, one can \X rite out provides that kut, --I the solution explicitly as 1I. 1 < t -I,. In the second time interval, the field is absent and collisions play a role. Substituting Eq. (3.7i
GilI v,v.
into Eq. (3.3) and setting 1'-0. one finds that, in this in-2 f-' terval, only diagonal term,, of the propagator matrix con-1 14a) tribute since there is no coupling by the field. The diagonal propagator element, then satisfy V f v) 7G(,1.,i- ,,(v,v'.t -t'l Since I F 2 -: 1, the perturbation-theory limit is applicable and Eq. (3.20) can be solved to second order in the field strength. The element G,, contributing to echo formations is given bv
3.21)
13 carring out some of tei integrattons, one obtain,; 4(t , t, t; t', 0 ;,1 t " ',t" t,1(t" it ,P] IV. t,. t -.. In tle fourth interval the field is again absent and collisions play -i role. The calculational procedure is the same as in the second interval, but the propagator element of interest in this interval is GiV.% G.11, given by Eq. (3.14ci.
By substituting the propagators obtained for the four intervals into Eq. 13. 10) and integrating o, er all velocity components at the echo time t, t , t , one arrives at 4i.,
h t ,' C"
where use has been made of the relations 0 ,(. 
I3.24b)
The relaxation properties of the echo signal are characty is 0 44 (t",t,, -t') . The previous net phase of atoms unterized by three 0 functions defined for time intervals dergoing no collisions is still kvt" preserved through the O-t", t"-t', and t --t.t. Before carrying out the time period t'-t". The interval t, t' is a rephasing period in integrations, we give a physical interpretation of each 0 which the additional phase produced has an opposite sign function.
to that from the first interval. In this case, the net phase The quantity O(O,t") represents a modified decay to be affected by collisions is the difference of the previrate of coherence density, owing to velocity-changing colous phase and the phase produced in the interval t,. -t'. lisions, in the time period 0 < t < t". The presence of the One may conclude from this discussion that the three factor 033(0,t") in Eq. (3.23) reflects the fact that the di-0 functions exhibit very clearly the collision-induced repoles continuously dephase up to time t" when the laAation of the echo signal in the three time intervals. In second field switches them to population. Collisions the first and third intervals, the 031 and 044 represent the occurring at times t 0 < t,11 < r" induce the phase decay rate of coherence density. The effect of collisions shifts, giving rise to an average decay rate 01(0,t"). All on the Dopnler-phase factor depends on the previous net possible switching times I" from t, to i must be allowed, phase plus additional phase in these two intervals. In the The quantity 0,1(t"), as defined by Eq. (3.15a), second interval, 01, represents the decay rate of popularepresents the decay rate of population density after time tion density. The collision effect depends only on the pret". Since no additional dephasing occurs after t", the vious net phase and the number of collisions. If the premagnitude of O, depends critically on the previous net vious phase is sufficiently small such that the phase shift phase kvt" of atoms which hale not undergone colis less th~an unity, the collision-induced decay is, in effect, lisions. If kvt" is small, 0, is small regardless of the suspnded in the second time interval. The relationship number of collisions occurring between t2 and t. The of this theoretical result to the experiment of Yodh major contribution to the echo signal occurs as t" apet al. l is discussed below. proaches t,, for which kvt" is minimum. The time It should be noticed that the symmetry property indiperiod for which the signal decays at rate O(i") is cated by the 8 function in Eq. (3.23) is the same as that determined by the second switching time that transfers for EPPE result without velocity-changing collisions. As the population back to coherence. If the second switcha result of collisions, however, the number of symmetric ing time is denoted by t', then the signal decays at rate pulse strips that contribute to the echo is reduced. The 0, t" from t" to t'. lhc times t" and t' both vary from new region of symmetric pulse strips that contribute can t, to t, with t' > t". (3.25)
By expanding the integrand, one finds an effective coherpairs within a coherence time t,.,, of the pulse borders of ence time (that is, the maximum time t for which the inthe second pulse region (see Fig. 12 ). Therefore, the use tegrand is non-negligible) of an extended pulse in a two-pulse excitation scheme is I inefficient when collisions are present, since the central t, ( 3.26) part of the. " ond pulse does not contribute to the echo k r V / F P, formation.
The quantity tf represents the effective time of the atom-field interaction in the second pulse interval. For example, if t, and t, are fixed, this long-pulse echo sequence can be described as a quasistimulated echo scheme in which the "second pulse" starts at 12 and has a duration tf r while the "third pulse" starts at I -f.. and also has a duration t,.,, The effective pulses can, in turn, be divided into pulse strips of short duration, so that the
signal can he viewed as arising from a short-pulse dura-FI0. 12. In the presence of collisions, the extended-pulse tion stimulated echo, with the second and third pulses photon echo can be described equivalently as a stimulated phoprovided by these symmetric strip pairs. One can conton echo with the seconrd and third pulse's durations defined by elude that, for no collisions, the major contribution to the an effective coherent + time tf. Note that as a result of colecho is from all symmetric pulse pairs in the entire region .1,0,,s. symmetric pairs of pulses from the central region of the of pulse 2; w'th velocity-changing collisions, the major .x,:itation pulse (see Iig. 7) no longer contribute to echo formacontribution to the echo is from those symmetric pulse tion. 2. For reference purposes, curse Ic is plotted in the limit that TP:/t,, << 1. In this case, the signal decays exponentially as exp( -Ft s. sequence acts as a stimulated photon echo with the second and third effective pulses formed from the beginIt is interesting to compare variations of echo amplining and end of the long excitation pulse. Therefore, if tude as a function of the collision rate for the short-and the phase buildup before pulse 2 is sufficiently small, the extended-pulse photon echoes. One can see from Fig. 13 decay due to velocity-changing collisions is mostly that, for short-duration pulses, the signal decays exsuppressed during pulse 2, as in the stimulated photon ponentially with increasing collision rate F [curve (c)].
echo. As a result the echo increases and decay rate deFor an extended pulse (for example, Tp 2 /t. 0.83), the creases relative to that of the two-pulse echo. signal dependence on F is shown in curve (a) of Fig. 13 .
The above features may be seen in the curve of Fig. 14, To find an approximate analytical expression characterizwhich plots the echo decay rate [3 as a function of T, ing curve a), we expand Eq. (3.25) to get where 13 is defined as I fi 7 P T It___ (3.27) 4I 4 (t,) )-e (3.28) ku V FTin which P is the perturber pressure. Figure 14 vhich is plotted as curve (b). The variations of curves (a) represents a numerical solution of Eq. (3.25), in which and (b) are very similar, which illus -ates that the depenFph=O, F/ku =0.5, and r/u =0.06. As long as dence of echo amplitude on tie velocity-chanzging colkrt, >> I (that is, for relatively short Tp 2 ), the echo delision rate changes from ':xp -Ft,, for T,. .<t,. to cay rate as a function of To 2 is approximately constant. Fl) F , fo-r 1,t.. There is no suppression of decay in the "population The analysis of the EPPE in the t; .
., frequency zone" which occurs during pulse 2, since the phase builddomains allows us to understand the in -.. ;n echo sigup before this zone is sufficiently large to guarantee that nal with increased duration of the seco-d pulse irst, reany collision during the population zone kills the echo gardless of v locity-changing collisions, it i :..ys true signal. As TP2 increases, t, becomes relatively smaller that the longer the second pulse, tht lar-cr .,e populasuch that kat, < < I. In that case, collisions during the lion difference created (recall that therL is n' saturation population zone do not diminish the echo amplitude and on the echo amplitude as a function of the second pulse's the echo amplitude grows dramatically with increasing duration in this pert urbative treatment). Consequently TP2. This result exhibits a feature that is essentially simimore dipoles are stimulated to emit with longer second lar to an experimental phenomenon observed by Yodh pulses, as has been discussed in Sec. 11. Second, as the et al. in an extended-pulse photon echo," even though second pulse's duration is extended, there is a larger time the physical parameters in the experiment are not conrange when population density rather than coherence sistent with either the weak-field theory of this paper or density exists during the pulse. In order words the pulse the value of F/ku used in plotting Fig. 14 . In a planned companion paper for strong fields, we will give a detailed decay rate is the same as that alre:ady appearing in the discussion and comparison between the theory and the weak-lield theory. experiment for the appropriate physical parameters. At this point, however, we can note that a decrease in decay rate for the EPPE is already seen in the weak-tield limit
